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mTRODUC'?IOM
This thesis is a study for determining the most economical
design 1'or1ne pavements of Adana Airport.

It

ia a

study

of re-

designing efficient and sate runways and necessary taxiways for a
future aervice life of thirty years.
Adana. ia Turkey•• 6th!'-largeat city.

It is a growing city.

An airport in Adana alao serves tor indU8tri&l . purposes, serves tor
transcontinental airway systana.

In Adana there ia an important

Na.to Base and in a future war auch an airport can be uaed for military
purposes.

For these reasons, i't waa decided to construct a ollaas t.

airport• for the _
o ity. ·
The thesis trill consist of two parts a

The first part will be

about planning an airport, consisting ot Meteorological Data, Wind
Rose and Drainage.

The second pa.rt will be about designing pavements

of the airport.

•Clus .fr airport• aooording to olaaaitioationa ot airports, Civil
.Aeronautics Administration Airport Senic•• ia tor largest airorai't
now in use and those planned tor the immediate tuture.

P.ART I
PLA.DDG Alf AIRPORT• 1'ETEOROLOG ICAL DATA AND WDlD ROSE, DRAINAGE.

The purpose of this thesis is mainly to design pavements for
,,,.....

Adana. Airport.. This paM- · of the t heaia cono ista of brief information
about planning an a irport, wind roae and drainage.
PT.ANNING AN Am.PORT
In planning a.nd installation of an airport the prime consid-

eration ia efficiency- and aate-ty of operation and econ~

tion.

of constru-

In planning, topography of the site, soil conditions, topo•

graphy of approach and flight zones, structures in the approe.ch &ones,

existing highways and railroads •uat be- revi. . .d.
'l'he · site selected for the airport ia 12 miles frca the city of
Adana.

A 4--lane highway connects the city and the airpo~.

The aver-

age elevation of the airport ia 18 •• (58 .tt.) above sea leYel. There

is enough area tor a rumr~ of 15,000 f'eet and neo.asa.ry taxiways.

The runway lies in a NE-SW direction.

Slopaa are quite gentle and do

tiot exoeed 1.1 T percent.
The length ot

rtmwa.y

for today' a airport should be f'rcn

feet to 15,000 feet in order to handle jet airora.i't sa.tely.

s,ooo

1here is

enough area tor a runway of 15,000 tee~ and a topographical atud.y of'

the area shows that slopes will not exceed one percent it the length
of the runway is increued fram 9,000 teet to 12,000 feet.

It will be

necessary to increase the length ot the runway to 12,000 f'eet since a
serrioe life of 30 year• ia expected frcm. the airport.

The ability of a plane to take off and climb sa;f.'ely depends

upon the characteristics of the a.irorart. elevation of the airport.
temperatures. wind condition.a, and runway gradient.

Since the ele-

vation of the aite is 58 taet above sea lenl and slopes are Tery
mild• 12 .ooo l'eet runway safely handles all kinda 0£ aircraf't.
The width of the rumray will be 250 teet and the Width o£ the

taxiway1 will be 150 i't.

160 tt. width may eeem too much for taxi•

wa~-a. but today there are airplanes- 11ke B-52 and B-52A which have
wheel• at each end ot t heir wing••

The apaeing of thoae wheela is

1781.0 inches; almost equal to 150 teet•

Yet, to aake the taxiwa.ya

ot Adana Airport wider tha.n 150 feet 1a uneooncmical.
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MKTEOROLO& ICA.L DATA.

The city of Adana ia in the southern part of Turkey.

It is

a.bout 50 miles trcm the Mediterra.nean SeaJ and it is surrounded on
the north by quite high mountaiu oalled the Toroa•

The clilaa'te i• quite hot during atlmll8%"a, and it ia want and

rainy during 1i'inter time.

(1ooc).

The temperature ·1eldan. drops · below

so°F

During summer time it may rise as high as 131 °F (5500),.
Poor Tiaibility usually occurs during April, yet it is not more

than 5 peroent of the year•
Precipitation, such aa snow•&¥ occur once in qeey t'iTe or
aix year•• which generally melta as it tall••

There is no f'roat

danger.

WIND R<mB
Winds tend to deoreaae the length of landing and take·otr runs

when made into the wind•

RU!IIRya should be orientated as olosely a.a

posaible in the direction

or

the prefliling winds•

According to CAA

requiramenta, landing atr ipa and r'WJW&ya should be autf'icient in

nmiber to pend.t +ue-otta and landings to be ma.de within 22 1/2 de•
grees of the direction of the prevailing winds•

Airports,

Design, Construction and Management by Horaoe Glidden, P. 24

A jet ia more dii'f'icult to handle during landings and take-off in

a oroaa winde

For thia reason• runways should be laid out tor operaation

into the preTailing wiada•

DATA TO COMSTRu.pT THE WDTD ROOS

The following was supplied by Turkish Authoriticuu

Du-ection From

Over 27 kmph.

(16. 78 mph)
perQent of time
E

Tottu

Under 27
. l:rnph

or
s.s1

Jl!rcent

0.02

time

peroent
of time.
3.83

s

o.ooe
o.os

SW

0.20

15.25

a.1z
li.~

lf

0.01

2.41

2.42

0.15

1.02

o.os

1.s1
12.so

12.68

0.11

19.17

19.34

SE

3.28

3.28

a.oa

Calm

32.87

Total

J.00.00

For wind rose seo Figure 1, page 4-6

In constructing the airport of Adana the best oh~ice is to lay
out the runway in a NE-SW direct ion.
· Sinoe a.bout one-"third o£ the time the airport will not be

affected by wind~ a single runway will be enough to i'"ake care o£ all
operations.

In the future• after 30 or 40 years• a single runway may

not be enough :ror the city . of Adana. but eTen to : accurately predfot
,future airport requir.ement~a is imposeible.

The noise of a jet must also be considered since the jet will
take off and land in the direction of head wind.

Laying out the runway

-s-

in a

NE-SW direction ia also best choice when the noise effect .,

0£ the jet on the surrounding community is considered.

There

are no small towns or cities in this direction near the airport.
BB-SW direction satisfies requirements·. of the prerrailing

'Winds, the noise effect and t rafttic pattern.. Termina.l. buildings

a.re not in the direction or taxiways.

Three important thillga should be considered in the drainage

1yartc ot airports1
1.

Surface and subsurface- tlaw tran lands adjacent to the

airport should be intercepted and diTerted.

2.

Surtaoe flow on pavement, taxi~a, hardstands a.nd on

other p~s of the airport ahould be collected and removed.

a.

Gro,md

wahr·~ level

under the airport should be lo-wered.

it ,,.capillary action is .likely to ca.use trouble.
It adequate aur:taoe drainage ia designed. then subsurface

drainage can be eliminated.

Since there is no trost clanger• and

at the site the ground water rill not oa•e serioua trouble ot any
sor

7.

..il:l...e
Fl

subaurrace drainage will be mitted.
REMOVAL OF SURFACE WATER FROM rHE AmFIEW

In designing the surface drainage · s yate

ot an airport a care-

ful topographical study · ot the 1ite must be in.ade, and exact le cation

of rumraya RU8t be knowne The ·pneerrt· and turt betw.en the pavement
and surrounding the pa~nt oan be diTided ·into drainage areas.

The

area of each drainage condition m.uat be caloulated (in acres) in

order to find the area to be ael"ffd by eaoh drain.

The neoes aa.ry data to ccape.te the exact area served by each
drain is not available.

Also, it ia impossible to make a topographi-

cal. atudy ot the site.

For theae reason•• in the following paragrapha

the ccmputation of the tlow in the pipe• and the selection of the
economical pipe dill'D8ter, a.a well u

aystc will be 4i1cus1ed•

.fJ

the construction ot the pipe

. -e-

The Civil Aeronautica ~Administrat1on rec-amnencln a design
storm frequency of five years.. Th'i• method will be used in finding ·

runo:rr.
The max:bmn rainfall that may be expected to occur once in

f'ive yea.rs tor duration of

s.

10. 15•

so. so-.

120 minutes should be

toun'd out making a. careful. study ot the i I ohytal charts.
an intensity

C'1?"V9

Fran this data.

(duration ot storm in minute• as abscissa, and in-

tensity ot rainfall in lichee per hour aa ordinate,) tor the tive year
trequenoy atora

·._,. be plotted•

Uaing the rational method the runott oan l>e oalcula,e~J.

Rational methodt
Qa

CI A

Qs

runoff in ou. rt. per aeo.

•:

·ooeffici.nt ot runott •

rwott trter rain.tall expreaaed

as a decimal

I~

Illtensity ot rainfall during the time ot cona.ntra.tion ot

runoff in inches per hour•

A:

drainage area in aorea.

In the a.bo"Ve ~ormula C depends ona

C

a)

atom oen.ditie

b)

type~ aurtaoe

o)

ah.ape ot aurtace

d)

drainage -area

tor the t-otal dr·a .inap · area oonaiating ot aneral type• o£ aurte.oea

can be detenai.Ded frcm the tormula1
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.

C=

C.. A
I

I

;-

c. . . A,
'"

+ C3

'-

A3

+ . '.

Value of C for Portland ceaent concrete· pavements is between

o. 70

and

o. 90

and the value for ,areas cons iating of turf may be be ..

tween 0.10 aad

o.so.

The next step is t~ find the longest diatanoe in ea.ch drainage

areethat the water will flow to reach the inlet structure. The time
required tor this tra.Tel is inlet · Thie of Concentration.

KnCM'ing the

distance• tiae of conoentration oan be tounc1 e1 ther tran graph.a devel•

oped by Cirll Aeronautioa Ar.ainiatration er .fraa

the formula D :

2

K lo

In whicht
D •

distance in .teet

T :

time in a.i:flutes

K :

coefficient; which depends on the slope and type ot area.

Usu.ally, Jbtl:\ econmry ot construction, the grade ot each pipe is
~
~.
determined by typography• Silting inside a pipe may oe.uae serious
J

trouble.

For this reaaon., a. minilliUD. velocity of

2.s

inside the pipe should 'be maintained according tQ the

feet per second

c.A.A.

The time required for water to reach the inlet plt11 the time re-

quired to tn:nl in· the pipe tram the · ialet to the outlet ia total tiae

or

concentration. (The time of .flaw 1a each pipe length oan be estimated

on the baab of miniata permissible velocity and can be corrected a.tter

computation of pipe sise).

fhe corresponding intensity is obta.ined fran

intensity duration O\JJ"Ve mentioned in the preceding paragraph.
Then. using the formula Q :
each drainage area.

C I A, runort oe.n be ca.lculated for

For each area using its "'°' Talue and wsing Manning's formula
or through the use of 11oaographa, the necessary pipe size ce.n be can- .

pated.
:Manning's formulas velocity :,
Wetted area ... ··

v•

n ·

R 2/3

R :

Wetted · pe~eter

S:

slope o£ the pipe

N :

coefficient of rough.neaa of the pipe • .

~ a

VA

A:

oroH aeotional area of pipe

In calculating

can be taken as

S 1/2

R, critical depth or the most etticient depth

o.sss?D,

where D is diameter of the pipe•

In order to make a reduction in the pipe sise and to reduce
the cost o~ installa'tion, ponding · ~ be used.

Ponding ia a temporary

storage of rU?1of't.
It is advisable to prOTide acme of the catch basin inlets with
manholes which should not be placed more than SOO ft. apart.

Robert HorNijetr and John Hugh Jone•, The Planning and Designing of Airports, P 21

Construction of the various atruoturesa
All drainage and sewer pipes to be used in Adana Airport will be

built

~

concrete, becauae of the tact that the oonore'te drains oan be

manutactured. locally• .
Porous backfill will be placed around all 'tDlderdrains.
backfill material -.till be •11 graded with

&

The

lllAXimua size of 38mm, 16%

of which will be retained on a 1 • •creen and not more than

15% will

-11-

pass the nunber 200 si9"tee
Immediately a.f'ter the pipe has been laid, auf"fioient porous
baoktill material will be:, placed by hand or by oaref\u. tamping to
fill the tbtnch te 8 inches abon the top

or

·t he pipe.

Thia layer

of backfill should be hand tamped and rodded in order to worlc the

material aroUlld under the pipe.

During roddihg and tea.ping the im-

portant thing is not to disturb aligblaent and grade.

backfill may be placed and ccmpacted in layers.

The remaining

PAR1' II
. DmIGN OF THE PAVEMENT ..AND RmmA.YS OF THE ADANA AIRPORT&
AIRQRAFT WHEEL LOADS

This 1 oad was assumed to act on .t ffo 'Wheels. .Sinoe a 30 year lire aervice is expected fran the·:iairport and pav•ent thickneu depends on
weight of airplane,, the runways and taxiways must be designed tor a

gear load of more than 60,000 lbs•
Dl finding the maximm · gear load that :may

~

expected during

service lite or the airport, a. study of aircraft and their loading

gear syatema has been made.
Mo1t of the commercial tre.naports have total grou loads be-

tween 151 000 lb•• and 200.000 lb••

bcnbers range between 20;000

~be

Total gross load of fighters and

and 450,000 lb••

Same airplanes•

like KC-132, have ma:d•ta takeoff weir)lta ot more than 450,000 lbs.
but they have dual twin tantan, tricycle landing gear syateaa.
load on

Gross

main gear of this kind of aircraft 1• about 100,000 lb••

Adana Airport wili be designed tor a ma:ximtm ta.ke-ef'f weight
#
of n~t more than 400.000. It 1a true that toda.y there are san.e banbers
wh ieh have gear systems other than d•l and dual tandea, and the load

on each gear ot such airora.i"'t is more than 200,000 lbs.

During ita SO

year aervioe life it may be necessary tor t~anscontinetttal type aircraft
and heavy nuclear bombers, which •ay have total grosa loads :more than
400,000 lbs• to uae thia airport. but it 18 not a probability.

For this

reason• to design thia airport for such aircraft would be quite unecon•
omioal.

After a study of' aircra.f't . landing systems, it wa.a foUlid out that

the most critical gear systems a.re dual tandem and dual.
Besides the weight

or

the aircra.tt, pavement thickness also

depends on tire · contact area and the inflation pressure of tire.

Great increase in the gross 118ight ot airoraf't ba!( caused the single
whe.e l to be replaced by two or four . wheel• of' such spacing as to provide much better distribution

gear causes reduction

or

or

load•

air speed.

But Multiple wheel landing

!n order to avoid this reduction

ot air speed, tires ha...e been manufactured mallet". with greater load
carrying

ca.pa.city.

Aa a ·result, tire inflation pressures have became

Sinoe tire presamee also intluenoes pavement thickness, it is

higher.

also included in studying aircra.tt and their landing gearo
Three bam.bera are selected from a.ircraf't data tables published
by CAA which have moat critical landing ayateaa.

Data about these

aircraf't are given belowa

·-··~·· ·.-·-------------~-~--------------.~-.-Total
' · , '"···
!ype:. ·o.t :.
Aircraft

Type
gear

or Dual

Main landing gear

gross

Tandaa spacing Load(each Tire
load of
spacing
· gear)
preas.ure Aircraft

C•l24 .A. Dual
B 47 B . Dual
B 36 D Dual

61-t"

land.

90,TSO Lb

78 psi

194,500 lb

95, 800 lb

189 psi

186,000 lb

178,000 lb

176 psi

357 1 500 lb

AssU111ing same concrete and soil proporties tor the three casea and
using table• tor rigid paTa.ent1 thickneaaea tor the three airers.rt
.round.

The results are listed belows

Mod.el
C-l2il

Total gross load

B-47 B

194,500
185,000

B-36 D

357,500

Required pavement thickness
12 in.

141
ino
142 in.

are

B-36 D will be used to assure the greatest probable weight .1 aJ
plane landing on ths runway for a service life ot 30 years.

VlHY CONCRETE t

Hai-d.stont::l"and service aprons are subjected to high shearing
I

stresses that occur when a plane is turueQllith looked wheels.

The

i

action of oil and gasoline dripp~g and spilling. repeated therm.al

shock produced by the hot exhaust gases tran. jet aircraft• sohent
a.otion of petroleum. distilla.tes that are used as f mla• cause damage

on the pa"t'91Uent surface.

Since bituminoua pavement• are unsatistac~

tory _tor such f'aoilities • concrete ge_n erally is used tor hardatanda

and serTi oet aprons•
Concrete airport pavament aa.kea take- off and landing aa ccnf ortable. safe and euy as a.ey recognized surfacing material.

It

is £re• trmn looae particles which :may damage je't engir&ea or may be
picked up by the propeller atream..

It ia alao tree traa. surface

irregttl.aritiea.. when properly constructed • .

Since oenor.ete reflects aneral tiJllea as m.uoh light aa 1a ref'leoted traa dark colored pavement•• it haa high viaibility. Pilots
can spot auoh runway• .traa as f ar as 40 m.ilea.

o.r course• auoh

a

facility 1a a disadvantage during war. but during peace it is an ha•

portant .a.dvantagee
High and uniform aldd reautanoe ia a Tery iJaportant requirement for airport paT818nt.

Concrete ii beat for skid reeistance and

it doea not produce exoeaaiTe wear on

tir•••

Since 1• crown aay be uaec! on concrete quite aatiaf'actorily •

the tendency o~ plane• to Teer tan.rd the edge ia reduoede
Beoau.ae of t hei;e advtuitage~./ of concrete• concrete paTementa will

--

be uaed in Adana Airport.

material used in turkey.

Also concr•t• ia the standard construction

CONc:RETE PROPORT lES

The most important proportiea of concrete considored in design.}

ing pa.vemeniia (which may affect the lead carrying capacity) arJ the
modulus of rupture, ~•sion•a ratio~

and modulua of elasticity (E).

Studies made in E and ,,.U- values showed "that variations in E and

r

han little effect upon stresses in a pa'Ycent.
For example, for a reduction or inoreaae or l X 106 psi in the

value of E, decrease or inoreaae stre1a•• t to 5 percent

I

arid

each - o.os change in tll.e T&lue ot _r &ffecta the Talue ot stresses a.ppro•

ximately 4 per oent •
.,. Flex~e strength

or modulus or rupture

has an im.porte..nt effect

upon streaaea in unreinforced oonorete p&Tenum.t••

.,.

u. s.

Army Engineer School • Fort Belvo1r, Virginia, Concrete Design

Manual p • 1-16
The strength to resist bending ie the fl~zural etrength•Jand ita

value ..-riea between 300 psi and 800 pd • . Today in designing concrete
highways and airport runwaya·i

oipal !'actor.

flexural strength ia considered a prin-

I-t depends upon the curing period, temperature, age ot

concrete and •ter eeaent ratio used.

Investigations made at the joint

Reaearoh laboratory- of the JJational Sand and Gr&Tel .Aaeooiat!on and the

National Sand

and Gi-&Tel Asaooiation. at

the Utti.raity of Maryland

ah.CM'~;

aenaitiTit~ ot flexural strength to "Yaria,iona in curing and moisture
~ :t,*

conditions.

•*

Th••• two iteaa are 1cmetimea used a~oulyJ howenr. modulus
rupture ot a beam is the .flexural stress at which the bea.a :f'aU1 under
an applied load•
beam breakers haw gag•• .t hat read the modulus Qf
rupture directly fr(& the gage wh!n the be.. f'aila, i t we can only obtain
the load in pound.a &pp lie~ to :tna. baaar. Modulua or ruptUN oan be ob·
tained fr<11 the f'onaulaa

S••

.

.,,.

~

Stanton Walker

and Dellllar L. Bloem• Highw"1' Research Boa.rd Proceedings.

Vol. 36, _p 334.

.s1 ren.9th
Actual conorete .tlexural/\ooUld not bo · detenained ·mtil mix pro-

portions were obt&ined for aggregate produoed fr(IIJl the contr4Lotor•a
job batch plant.

But to give the contra.otora free reign to develop

his own aggregate sources, usually flexural strength o:t concretes has

beon seleoted frcm flexural strength ourt'ea•
. Data on ooncre'te flexural strength available trcm · previous construction and baa test beams cons·t ructed ai- the Adana Airport indicate
'i

a .fle:nral strength ot 500 psi. ( 35 kg per sq. c.-m..) at t ·he age ot
seven days and a flexural strength · ot MO paie ( 41 -~ . per aq c.m.) at
the age ot 28 days.

Since t ha aame aggregate sources used ~or the

prni.oua construction will again be uaec!,

a 28 day concrete flexural

strength ot 6'0 pai was selected .tor the paTement design.

-

R
R

p

1

--

----

b

=

d

•

u

liodulu.a otr~ture in pli
Load in pouncla

length ott ~e beam 111 in. (181:: in. ia the standard length)
( 6 1n. is the standard wiath )

depth of the be•
(61n. l• the standard depth )
The above equation is true only when an special machine is used.

·18-

It is a camnon practice t() desi~ airport pa.vem•nt using 28 day
value for

the flexural strength ot concrete.

Because of the .re.ct

that flexural strength of concrete between 28 _daya and one year

a.ttor pouring increases; <l"-~:~,,.~-~ i~,;'d.~ifl:i./~ this will result in a.n over

"'

designed pavement.

er

Since the nunber

*Deis~ of Concrete Airport Pavement••

stress tepetitions at

Portland Cement Association• P 9

any one spat by the r ull design wheel load will be very small or zero
during the i'irst year, the . flexural strength to be used for pavement

thickness determination should be increased in an economical design.
The curve in ffg1a 2, taken :f'rcm "Design 0£ Concr6te Airport Pave•

ment", repreaenta average values of flexural strength ( percent of 28
days strength) for ma.ny concrete and curing types.
In finding allowable working stresses this curve was used and the
modulus of rupture was increased to t he one year strength.

Concrete :modulu.a of rupture used in finding pavement thickness a

640 X 1.16 :

741 psi

SUBGRADE. AND ...BASE COURSE.

· The subgrade should be prepared to form. a suitable foundation

tor the paTe1Bent alab or base course. _Yet. it is true tha.t subgrade

support ia ot scmewha't leas importance tor rigid concrete pavement•
than for fiexible bituaiDous paveaenta.

BeeaU:.e in rigtd concrete

pava.nta presaurea are tra.nsm.itted to a large area ot subgrade a.ml

load.distribution O"f'er a aubgrade area is more uniform.

Explorations and laboratory claaaifioation teats should be ma.d.e
. ....

to determine the aoil oharaoteristics•

A:Ay pecularitiea may a.f'teot

the beh&'Yior ot a rigid paYenent.
Cleaii well-gaded granular base materials w1th a mil:1~ of
fines, not owr 4% to

5"

paasing No. 200 sieve aa.ke the most desir•

able high quality bases tor both rigid and flexible paTe1D.enta.

*'

In aouthem 1\lrkey• conditions do not exiat that will oauae

the subgrade soil to be &:f'fected by frost action.

to 5" by night finer than 0.02
used a.a a baae cour•e•

11Jr1

For this re-.son up ,·; ·:. ,,

aay be added in a -nll graded material

*

De Palmer. Military Air~ielda, Tranaaotiona of the American Society ot
"' B.Ci'Yil
Engineers, vol. 110_ 194r5 p 777•

It is a well known 1'aot that puaping ia almoat eliainated when

airtield pa.vem.ettte are conatrucsted on granular baee aateriala, but · tha.t doea
not mean that poorly gr'aded. granular baaea do not induce pumping oondi•

tions of heaTy trattio.
It is generally a good idea to finish the aubgrade an appreeiable
amount above the finished subgrade Qd trim it to grade ilamediately ahead

of the placing of the concrete.-

. Some important f'aota about subgrade and base course treatment tor rigid pavements . have been di_seus secl above. . As stated at

the beginning of this section, a loaded concrete pavE11t.ent impoaes
quits low unit pressures :on the aubgr·a de•

For this reason. it

would be uneoon.oaioal to , build. up the supporting cape.city ot sub@Tade with thick ooura•••

It is aleo uneconcnical to increase the

value of subgrade npport in order to reduce the slab thiokneaa.
The beat thing ia to pick the righ't panment thiolcnesa for the exist•
ing subgrade bearing capacity•

. .-u..

SUBGRADE REACTION
In designing a slab ..:' :)J;· the support or the subgrade tor a

rigid (conoret•) pavement :anµst ; be considered.

According to lfr.

Westergaard·1 s ass\111.ptiona the •'1Pport or subgra.de or aubgrada re•
.
'
·,.,.

action per unit ot area at any point ia proportionate 't~t he alab

deflection.
Later

Thia· is the. oaae of a dense liquid•

s.

G. Bergstona, ·1'-ca a study of experimental data. con-

oluded that the subgrada- a.eta mere nearly like a semi-in.finite solid• .
After ·aany canputationa • mo•t inveatlga.tora found that of the

tw~ t ypea or subgrade• the behavior er the eemi·inf"inite elastic solid

more nearly repreaenta a.-tua.1 subgrade performance.

In both cases the

computed atreasee a.re ••ewhat higher th.an actual atresses • and both

ot the ccmputed stresses are on the conaervatiTe· aide tor design purpose••

With the aolid aubgrade aaalltptioa lower theoretical stresses

are obtained which are -closer to the measured stresses provided the

proper •ubgrade oonatant is uaed•
~

~

Desig,a of Concrete Airport Pa.vementi, Portland Cement Association, p S9

Work on the elastic subgrade aaawription is continuing and a prao-

tical aolution haa not been found•

For this Nuon. in canputing pave-

mont thiolaless, Westergaard's Subgre.d.e Reaction Assumption will be used.
Thia aaat1nption has been in general use aince 1923• . .
In his f'onrulae Mr• Westergaard. e-.al uated s-ubgrade perf'ormanoe by

a modulua of rea.ction which he called k.

In order !'o find k• the load ill

psi on a loaded area ot subgrade ia dbided by the detleotion in inches

ot the aubgrade under that load.. Th\18, the total load in pounds divided

. -22-

-

by, the total vollae displaced in cubio inches gives the value of k

ot the aubgra.de.
'l'he 'f'8.lue of k• whioh is the modulus of soil reaction of a.
subgrade• can be detsrmined by the 1'ield bee.ring test.

This teat

should be made en representative areas and should be oorrect&d for
bending of the plate and adjusted to make allowances . tor any changes
that may influenoe the load-supporting ff.lue of the aubgrade.

!he loads that are : supplied to the bearing plate change accord•

ing

to

pu-..nt thickne•• and the procedure ia different for cohesiTe

aubgrades than that used. tor granular subgrade••
Attei-warda, a correction for saturation should alao be made,

beoauae the aodulua

ot subgra.de re&otion ot most soils decreaaes ·.: r.~-.:··.

with an increase itoisture content.

*

* Bng1neering and De•ign Rigid Airfield Paft:Mnt•
u. s. Anr:f,

Engineer•,

l4anual. Corps of

Ell 1110· - 4s.sos. Feb. 1958• p 4

A.t'ter loadJI and deto~tiot•us are obtabled •ing thia data a
can be plotted.

I: ia oaleulatedA ci'iTiding the load in· pai by tbe dis-

placement of the bearing plate in inches.
by the tormulaa

k :

Usually .'this is represented

!-

g •

unit load

w

eettlement

:

CUM"e

by

or

Although the corps

plates

ot Engineers determine• k tort he de:tonnation

obtained under a 10 pai load. generally a. detormation ot

o.os

inch i i

uaed to tind k.

Because of the variations ot the subgra.de material with depth,

bearing plates ot diameters larger than the thickness ot the elastic
layer

supported by a base

or much

more rigid material is aasmied.

In such a cue, the etfect ot the sul>~a.de on the bearing plate
would be more nearly like that of a dense liquid rather

that ot a

semi-infinite e.l e.atio solid.

Westergaard, in developing hia formulas, also aaamed that
the average ot width and length of the footprint

~

the tire is

greater than the thiekneaa of the alab•

H.

:u.

Westergaard, ASCE !ranaactiona, Vol. 11~, l~S, p 427

Up to this point one method is .diaousaed in finding k.

It is

aleo poasible to obtain the 11odultm of soil reaction trca charts published by Bureau of Publio roads or !-Oil Corps of Engineer olassi.fication.
In our cue aame of the soil under cone iderat1on ia E •

~

soil,

and the rest 11 E - 3 soil. According to CAA soil claaaificationa,
this kind of soil is considered aa

an

excellent subgrade or as a good

baae. (see f'ig, I) and the average Jc ia 400 lb• per ou. in•

FINDillG REQUIRED PA_VEMENT THICKNESS

·Design charts can be used to ..find the required pavement thick·
ness for varioua types of a.ircra.tt.

For single wheel~ d\\al wheel, dual

tandem wheel and c.Ullbat type jet atteoratt having high tire pressure, de-

sign charts are available.
First. these chartswill be used in finding the required pave-

ment thickness tor B-36 D Bamber• then the pavement thickneas will be
calculated according to the Goldbeck theory.
All types of deaig~ charts are available in varioua Portland Cement
Association Manuals.

For the pav.-nt tor Adana Airport the design chart

for dua.l•tandem gears ia taken fraa Design

of

Concrete Airport Pavement.

See f'ig. 4e
In computing the Talw,a for the design. charts, the tire contact

area is taken equal to the load on the tire divided by the tire pressure

•nfi the ahape or the tire contact area ia aasuaed a rectangle with semicircular ends•
These charts gin pa"ND19nt thickneaa with a unitona croas section.
In developing these charts it was a.aaumed that the load is .applied

at sme dista.noe trail any edge t4 a large slab•

Whell the slab edges at

all joint, are pronded with aiequate load tranater. it has been .tound
that a p&T•4 area acts aa a continuous large slab•

Also ,.oirplane wheelS

rarely travel:, close to the outside edge of runway pa'Vement•• which 1a

quite true.
Two important conolusiona can be obtained tran aboTe discussions,
( I) The outside edge of ta:d.ways • runways and aprons do not re-

quire thickening.

(2)

There must be adequate provision tor load transfer

at

all interior joints (l•ngitudional and t~ansverse).
Intersections a.re exceptions to the abon.

At corners

thickened edge slabs are required due to channeli9tion ot traffic.

Dosip ohart• for .dual.-tandan landing gear have been devel•
oped asstming the modulus

or

elaatioity equal to 4 :z: 106 psi and

Pois11on•a ratio~ equal · to 0.15.

De1ign ot Concrete Airport p&Vllment. p_ 11
i!leee chart• are baaed cm Westergaard•• Subgrade Modulus.

For

. this reaaon 1 the design will be on the aate side as previously dia•

cussed.

SELECTIOJl OF SAFE1'Y FACTOR.
Appropiate safety fa.otor1 should also be determined before
entering the design oh.a.rt•

When taxiing• aircraft · is partially airborne and largely
airborne when landiag•

For thia reaaon the dynamic (moving) and im•

paot loada are less critioal than the static leads.

Airplane static loadings and the loadings _o f a.irplane when
engines are being wanned up uiduce hipier atro•••••

In the deflec-

tions of flexible plffflmenta· imposed by standing airplanea and slowly
moving planH large increases haTe been noticed.

Airoratt wheal . loads will be diatributed. trananrn\:r Oftr a

pavement having a width of

2&G>

feet.

As a reault the stress repeti-

tiona in any one spot will by quitQ •all. (According to the CAA test

results, a highly skilled pilot maneUTering a •all plane wu able to

hit the same spot on a. runwav o·n ly-once in a hUlldred landings).

For these reasons. the Design ot Concrete Airport PaTa11ent Manual
h&a reoamasnded amall aa.tety tactora for central portion ot rU?1Waya.

Satety Faotorsa

Hardstands

- - - - - - - - - - - - - . -.....------------ 1. 7 - 2-0

Runways··--·-·---------------------------------- l.25 • 1.60
Aas'Ullled safety tact ore ve 2.0 for -E'axiwa.ya etc.• and 1.5 for
. the midpo.nion ot

rw:iwaya,

aaeURing that aircraft with

11s.ooo

pound

du.al tanclela wheel load will make unlmi'ted operationa per day after 1-0

Pavement thicbiesa tor ce~r portion

or

Rwnrays

(Area· between ends anc1 1:,

1500 feet frca both ends.

Dual ta.nd• wheel loading

•

11a.ooo lbs.

Safety ~a.otor

-

1.5

k of aubgrade

=

400 pound• per cu. in,

.; u pal·

--

Allowable workiftg atresa

-

Thiolcneaa ~ti pa.veaent

:

11 in.

-

741

Sa.tety factor

All owa.ble working .-tr. . a

"*Teent thickne••

:r

1,1

1.s

495 psi

370 pai

T.o
1'"

During 1951 the adTent of the steerable landing gear gave pilots

greater control.

Thia and the introduotion or bicyole-type landing gear ·

on the B 47 aircraft inoreued the nqaber

or

load repetitions on one point.

It has been noticed at various airports tha.t usually B 47 aircrai't

follow oloaely the center line or the taxiway.
It ha.a alao been noticed that in the oaae ot channelized
. trafti c vea.a, pt.aping has developed prior to any other

treas.

aign ot

dis•

Pmping areas usua·l ly occur on taxiways and· r\llllfay ends. At

such places i:hrough joint•, oracles and along the edge of the p&Tement

On airfield pa..,_nta pmiping may c ·a use 1erioua trouble, eapecially when the pawmenta are 'built on plaatie clay-like aateriala, but
ocxnpared to highway pa'ftments it is a minor problen.

Airfield paTeaenta

are not usually aubjecrted to edge loading oonditions and repetition of
loa.ding during a lite ti:N oampared to high~ pavements is small.
In order to take care ot punping and channelised tra.ttic an in•
crease of up to 12 percent is reoc:umended to the Westergaard analyaia

*

thickness in the pavementi,;

Frank)(• Mitllinger, James P. Sale, !h\ll"JIUU1 R. Wathen, Highway Research
Board prooeed.ings • 195?• p 175

For this reason pwmet1t: t thieknesa 1a increased to 14-l in. at

runway enda and taxiway• and it ia increaaed to 12} 121. &t center of

runway.

GOLDBECK TEEORY Ill DESIGN OF RIGID PAVEMENTS.

The Goldbeck Theory• modified to apply to dual tires• will
be used in the design of pavement for Adana Airport as a check.

In his theory Goldbeck used an elliptical tire print area.
According

to Westergaard\ theory the boundary ·ot the i'ootprint or

the tire is usually a curve that 11•• between an ellipse and a
circu:n.scribed rectangle•
In calculating the pavement thickness of the airport using

Goldbeck•a theeey• the ah.ape of the tire print will be taken a.a a
rectangle with rounded ends with the width equal 'to six..tentha of
the legth. · Thie kind o£ area ia reoommended by Design of Concrete .

Airport Pavaaenta. (see tig.

s.)

Load on tire
Tire Imprint area::. tire pressur'e

-

w

176

aq in.

•

•6 L

-

((-w)

A •

{

: 11s,ooo -. • : 2ss

---

w -t
l.

.5221 {

-

22 in;, W

(w )2

cna

.- zss .s.~. ,,,

-

13.2 in.
I

RederiTation of Goldbeck' a formula tor tire print area\described

a.bow:

A: S ( f -r 2t) + ( l-w) (w

-r

-t t)

2 + 7'

2.
t
\
\ r -r ; ~

I

,r

A:

area o£ equi~lent subgra.de preaaure

t:

thickneaa ot the

A:
K

ii

t
w

l.

+

p&Tem8nt

(a" tig. 6)

12s.2t + 972

-- A.= -e·+

123.2t+- 972

aubgra.de resiatanoe

'

ff

Gear load in pow,.da or bearing -value ot aubgrade in p~1

:

K :z

Safety .faotor ( GoldiJICk, according to hia analysis on

calculated equivalerrt uniform preaaure on aubgrades, recommends an average K value

or

2}

Bearing va.lue of aubgra.de at the ai!ke.

w : 11s,ooo •
t

~

-! [

!

52 p~i

:

s. 9_.ooo
. . __l_b_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1u.1. :;:

j-

(12a.t ) 2

-i-

4

< s1a + : w)J:

17.5 in.

It was found by uaing design chart that a thiokneaa u:r 13 inchea
is necease.ry_.

necessary.

Goldbeek theory ahowa that a thickneH of 17.~ inches ia

Sincethere ia a b>ut a

ao%

dii'ftreJloe between theiJfo result•

and Goldbeck'• theory is oaly an approxima'tion r,:Z the required thick•
I

~

1

,

.

ness .¥ 142 inchdl will be used aa previoualy discuHedo

We must not

What\

forget thatl\uaing a thickn••• ot ~3 inohea we

side.

:; a n.: still

on the safe

Under the action 0£ temperature changes or moisture changes
concrete contra.ots or expands.

Joints in pavements are used

eliminate irregular cracking and 11&rping

or

concrete under

to

such

forces.
Joints should be properly placed and constructed so that
they could take ca.re of stresses caused by changes in t.li.e vol1.me
of concrete a.nd they ahould provide for adequate load transfer.

According tottleir direction. joints are classified as
tre.naverae

or

longitudiwnal.

Alao joints can be classified aa

construction~ contraction or expansion joints, according to their
function.
I

• Longitudi~al joint1u

Joints that are parallel to
,,.......

the center line of t he runway or t a.xiwSi.Y" •
At the center portion oft he r ~ y a keyed type joint
will be used. {see fig. 1 tor joint details)

Deformed tie bara

will be used at'lile first longitudi•naJ. joint.

Spacing of this

kind

ot joint

vrill be 25 feet, but since this portion

or

the pave-

ment is 12 in. thick a longituditnal center joint Will be used.

The intermediate joints will be dulnnzy groove type.

Detormed tie

bars will be used at t hia type joint.
The d ~ joint will be sawed in the hardened concrete.
No definite tiae can be apecif'ied for the ata.rt of this operation.
ilr and concrete tempera.ture at the time that concrete is poured
a.nd temperature changes that are recorded a.ttenrards • -hu:nidity • wind
Telocity and curing procedures all affect this time.

. The sawed joints should be sealed.

Since jet aircraft will

use the . runway, material . resistive to jet fuel will be used

for

The joint filling operation should not be atart-

sealing purposes-.

od until after t~he final curing is canpleted and joints are completely .
!Tee of water. .All joints which require tilling should be thor9ughly
cleaned and any excess mortar and concrete should be cut out with o..

chisel.
Since experience has shown that the most desirable depth for
grooves is 1/6 of pavement thickness. at center portion of the pave•

ment the groove depth will be 2 in. and at taxiway and at endportion
of the runway this depth will be 2 3/8 in.

The width of the dun.my groove will be 3/8 in.

No expa.na ion joints will be used tranavera'iy· or longitudi.~na.lly

since contraction or construction joints will be spaced at 25 teot intervals or less•

,,

'

Design of Concrete Airport Pavement. p 21
Also longitudi~al contraction joints will be a!litted sinee pavement thickness both for runways and taxiway is more than 10 in.
II

- Tranverae Joints

a) contraction joints
D ~ groove type joints will be used.

Thia type ot joint controls the formation of irregular shrinkage
oracles and reduces stresses caused by vol\llle changes in the concrete.
Experience has shown that alabs tend to c ra.ck into smaller alabs
of nearly equal dimensions under traffic.

Fort his reason. transverse

-32-

joint spacing will be 25 £•et to keep the ratio of length to width

.

dimension of individual slabs equal.
At the center portion of the runway the transverse joint spacing will be 20 feet, because, a.t that portion actual longitudional

joint spacing ia 12.5 feet.
For the portion of the paTement which ia l4"t in. thick, 25 feet

spacing can be used successfully since crushed granite type ot coarse

al:zragete 1711 l be used.

Also a.t Adana. temperature changes a.re quite

moder_
fl..te an~ the humidity is high. ·

Dowels will be used acrosa all tran..,..rae d'*1llltY joints.

b) construction joints
)

At the end of ea.ch days paving oporation, dowelled construe-

tion joints will be installed..

construction joint.

They will be located at the tranaverse

If concrete placanent ends at a location other

than at a transverse joint, the tr&ru1ver1e construction joint will bo
placed in the middle third

or the

slabe

DOWELS
DESIGN OF TIE BARS (TIE BOLTS) AND DOWELS

I

-

Tie bars.
Tie bars are deformed steel bars.

They will be used only

across first three longitudional joints from the edge where pave-

,J

.

m.ent thickness b 12 in. because in TUrkey, it is A.so easy to find
def omed steel bars•

They ,rl.11 be designed to take care of tensile stresses only.
In designing tie bars the following formulas taken frcsn

"_ Design

of' Concrete Airport Pavement" d!a used.

iJ t w

A8

a

L

•

SA
350.P
·...

As

•

Area of steel in sq in. per foot of length between

•

tw~ joints.
b

:

distance between two joints

f

•

coefficient of friction between pavement and subgrade

w

:

weight per sq. rt. of slab in lbs.

a.

:

allowable working stresses in steel in psi

L

:

length ot tie bars in in.

A

:

cross sectional area of' one tie bar in aq ine

p

:

perimeter of tie bar in . in.

b

•

12.5 rt.

A8

•

150 x 12/12 x 12.5 x 1.s

f

•

lo5

w :
:

160 lb per cu. f't

0.104 sq in per rt.

25,000

Use 1/2"4>,area :

s:

0.196 sq in.

2s.ooo ps:

Value ot coefficient of t'riction between pavement and subgrade usually -varies between one and two.

If' the value of

-r

had been

2.00. then the required area would be 0.138 sq in per rt.

taken u

•
-

2 X

2 5000 7f ~.1/16
350 x 7f / 2 .· ·'

:

2. 0 ;.,_

In the a bove formula 2 ia used a.a a !"actor of safety
II - Dowels

Across-joint dowels will be used as mechanical. load transfer devices.

a1s•i-: ·and

s-paeing ot dowels tor contraction or construction

joints a.re obtained :f'rca d9sipi charts for d owela (aee .fig
on.
This chart is baaed a joint opening at about l in.

k

:

a).

400 lbs, per cu. in.

Pavement thiclcneaa

•

l4j" in.

Kind of donl that will be uaeda

l

~:-.ti,_.•' .

1/4 in. diameter X 22 in.

standard steel pipe.
1/6 x 14j-

-

Outside diameter of donl should be • maller than 1/6 ot pan-

ment thickness aa recommended.
Center to center apaoing at dowels

=

12. in.

Smooth ri>und a-teel bara will be used as dcnrsla.
Concrete rigid paTement construction also recCllDmltnds 12 in. spacing, 1 and 1/4 x 22 in. dowels tor pavement having a thiclmess between
12 in. and 15 in.

The dml9la will bet irml.y supported in place, accurately aligned
parrallel to the sub grade and the cettter line o:f' the paTtlm.ent by means

.

of a. dowel assembly which will .remain in the pavement and will insure

that the donl8 are not displaced during conatruotion

The Combined effect

ot Initial S:b.rinkage ot the Concrete,

Drag of Slab Over the ·snb'grade, and Ccnpressive Stresses Under

Ma.xi.mum Temperature Condit ions!
As preTioualy stated no expansion joints will be used in
the entire length of the rumra.y and taxiways.
At Adana. highest temperatures that are recorded vary be-

tween 50° C (122F) and 550 C (1310 F).
In checking whether the s la.b will be ~ • against crush-

ing under stresses induced by max:ilnum temperatures the f'ollowing
data is used a· ·

-

Initiai abrinkage
Placing temperature
Ma.xim\U temperature at sl-1>

--

:

I

in 7000

68° F
131

°F

Lineal coefficient of thermal expansion :

8 x 10 6 inctper in.

Modulus of elaaticity

:

4,000.000 psi

Coefficient of subgrade-expanaion

= 1/s

Sla.b size

•

25 i't. :z: 25 x · 14.s in.

:

150 lb per cu. 1't.

Weight

or

concrete

1

Net expansion between center lines ot slab and center portion

or

runwayr:and ta.xiwaya,

2s x 12.s x (1a1 - ss)-

25 x 12

1000

•

.101 in. in 25 rt

Unit streuea (due -to aubgr&de drag) on cross section of slabs
.101

x 4 x 106 - 25 x 25 x 14! x 1so x 1.s

25 x 12

12 x 25 x 12 x 14i

:

1340 - 39 : 1301 P!

fbe slab is quite ao.ffJ since it will develop c. ccmpreasive

strength of well over 1500 p:,i before it can be subjected to 1300

psi stress.

It is quite obvious without calculation that the pa.ri; o:r the
dab with dimensions 20

n.

x

12.s tt.

x

12.s

in. will be

quite aaf'e

against crushing streuea.

Robert J • Shultz and Robert B

Fai1h.,raon,

ings. Vol. 52, 1955 • 56• p 529

Jmerice.n In.atitution, Proceed•

-, coMPlJTATION OF TEiSILE STRESSES
AT THE BOTTOM OF 1'HE SLAB•

Stresses in the concrete which are caused by presst1re tranamitted t..'ll"ough the footprint area ot the tire of B-16 D.
In finding tensile stresses :tn concrete panment of Adana Airport

formulas derived by H. M. Westergaard in the

year 1948 will be uaed.

NOTATION a
p

:

a, b :

load tranam.itted through a tire to a pavement.

semia.xea ot an ellipse representing the footprint of a
tire.

a is the serm.iexes parallel to an edge or a jointo
-f\.\e

Either a orb may be~greater aemiaxis, depending on
whether the .· joint is longitudional or transwrseo

er:

Tensile stresses at the bottom of the alab.
Tensile stresses at the bottan ot/t he slab along a.n edge
I
or along a joint that has no oa.paoity' for load transfer.

I

r.-:- I
1.Jj

,<";

V

-.

j

Tenaile stresses along a joint at the bottom of the
alaba on the two aides of the joint when the joint has

aeme capacity for load transfer•
j

:

Joint e.fficienoy.

h

&

Thickneaa

1

:

Radius ot relative atU'tnesa.

or·the

slab which is assaned constant.

i/

4
£_
L-~~~~~~~~-

12 ( I -

/Ut.) k

or

CmJ>utation of ~ajor semiaxia and minor samiaxis

elliptical tire

print area.
Load on tire

= 11a.ooo/4

Tire pressure

:

176 psi

Contact area ot each tire

:

44500/176

7T

Aera 0£ ell ipae

: 44.sooo

: . 253 sq. in.

b

&

lbs.

:

253 sq. in.

Assuming major e.xia of ellipse equal to twice minor a.xiaa-

a

=

==~
J-1r

e.~

1n.

One halt minor a.xis ot the elliptical tire print

•

•

•

One halt major axia of•

•

14: in.

e

:

4,000.000 pai

u

•

.is

:

6eS in •

12.6 in.

-: «.soo

The load tranmaitted through one tire
h

:1

'When the loa.d ia in the interior ot the panel and when a :
and b :

· s.a in. the streaaes 0-:ic. &11d

u~

lbs.

12.s

in.

under the center ot the load

in the direction of major and ainor axia are ccmputed by equation.

u~d: ~

L_

~

Oe276

<l~Jl> log

10

.· ·'i·
Bh3
·)j
k ~,.

-

+

<l•u> a-b :
. a-tb f

271.2 pai
302.a pai

(2) 4
If the load ia net to a longitudional joint that has no capacity

tor

load tranater and it elliptical area ia tangent to the joint, tensile
stress

oe.

at the bottca ot the slab along an edge or along a joint b

canputed by the formula&

)°P

(Je :

Eh 3

2 .2 ( 1 -t- )1.
- - - - - 2 - - loglO
(3+)1

) h

3( l +

)l )

100 k

[

P

-+ - - - - - -

n

c 3 + Jt) h2

4

1. 84 •

3

J1 + ( l + Jl ) a - b

.

ab

+ 2 (l - u )
a · :

12.6 in

= 2,2

Ge

(1.1s )

44500

s.1s x 196

'r

485

35 +

loglO

(15) + (1.16)

1.84 • 4

:

{a+ b) ~
b 2 6.3 in

6.3

a+

I

i>J

+ 1.18 (1 + 2 u) {

3 x 1.15 x 44600
7\3.15 x 196

2 x .85 x

-,..

18.9

12.s x s.3
C1a.9)'

J

psi

If' the load ia next to a transverse joint that has no ·.oapacity

tor load transfer• and if' elliptical area ia tangent to 'the joint•
tensile atreaa (feat the bottam. of the alab along an edge or along a
joint is again oanputed by the abcm, . f'ormula ,,only thb time a. : 6.3 in.
,12. 6 in.

and b :

Ge :

443 pai

It the load is at a longtudional joint with half' on eaoh aide•

the tensile stresses at the bottom o£ the slab along the joint that haa

no capacity for load trana£er is caaputed by the f'ormula1
~ :

2.2 ( 1 + p)P

.i Bh.3

------logro
2
(~ + µ) h

.

-10_0_k_(_a_+_b_J_4_

( !

+ -;

a (1 + .J1) )hz.P Ea,N ~""(
1- u ) a-b +o.s
.
a+
-1-

(3

a

:

)
b

)1

12.6 in,

b :

6.3 in

(1 +

~-!- ]
,

Ge

--

2.2 (1.16) 2225010/g

z.1s x 1ss

[

35

10

3 x 1.15 x 22250

+

,r 3.15 x 196

J.

l ·+0•5 (1.3) e.s
3
39.l
t9 £G when the load

(o.15) ••85

3.84 • 4

!°

The streas is almost equal

276e6 psi

is in the in-

terior of the slab.

When the load is next to a longitudional joint which has an
· efficiency 0£ 80 percertt tor load ~rana:terJ the tensile stresses

Oj

and

d}

at the bottcn ot two slabs along the joint are cQJnputed by the

formulas a
)

~ : (l·l~ j

c1j" ~#

-

a

•

OT'.)
J

.-

CJ} :
:I'

l/2

) Oe.

j Ue +

+

1/2 j

{1- 1/2

13/6 in; b :

s.3

Ge.

j ) De.)
in

j : • 80

~ : 485 psi

(1- 1/2 (,so) )485 + 0

•

291.o · psi

1/?. '50) 485 + 0

a

194:.o psi

H.M. Westergaard, ASCB transactions, vol. 113, 1948, P. 426

The canputed tensile stresses at a considerable distance fran any
edge or a joint ia 211.2 psi. and

302.s

psi, which are quite

sdf\s&iar-Y

since canpreaaiw strength ot concrete that will ·be used will be above

4()00 psi and tenaile strength of oonoeete is approximately 10 percent

ita ccmpreaai'Ye strength.
~

joint• will permit 60 percent load trans~er to the adjacent

pavement, then,

Oj :

I

339.s pai and

vJ:

145.5 pai.

Evan P. Bone made experimental strain measurements in checking the
above formulae and in his discussion. following Westergaard•• formula, he

concluded that average experimenta'i stresses are lower than the correaponc

ing theoretical stresse-a.

According to hilll this difference is due to

the tact that the experimental subgrade acted as a semi-in.finite body

rather than as a liquid support.
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SUMMARY

Th.is study is redesigning runway and t~ways for Adana Airport
for a service life of 30 years.

Information about site, meteorological

data.. soil conditions and concrete proporties were obtained fran Turkish

authorities to make it possible to redesign the Airport.
Since Adana is a large city and an airport at the city will also
serve for industrial purposes and for transcontinental airway systems.
a clas~ 4 airport was chosen with a 12 ,ooo .rt. x 250 .f.'te runway and ta.xi-

wuys J 50 feet wide.

In rigid pavement construction plain concrete is used.

The B-36 D Bomber which has a total gross load of 357,500 lbs. is
used to assure the greatest probable loading on the pavement for a ser•
vice life of 30 years and necessary pavement thicknesses are found using
design charts taken £ran Design of Concrete Airport Pavement Manual,
· which are based on Wesiiergaard's theories. These thicknesses are increa.s•
ed by 1-! in. to take care 0£ pun.ping and channelized tra.i'fice
Thickness o£ plain concrete taxiways and runway ends is 14e5 in.
The thickness at center portion

center portion
at that portion

or

runway is 12.5 ino

The reason that the

the runway is 2 in. thinner is because of' t M fact that

or

no impact forces.

or

the pavement aircraft is largely airborne and there are

This fact allaws the designer to use a smaller safety

factor.
After £inding necessary thickness a rough check is made

or

pave•

ment thickness using Goldbeck' s theory, modified for dual wheels and again
modified for the assuned tire print area a.s a rectangle with rounded ends
rather than an ellipse.
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Although there was a 30J' difference between the two theories. it
was not necessary to increase the · pavement thickness• because Goldb~~·s
theory is only a fair approximation of the required thiclOless of 14} ine

Also. it was obvious that using a thickness of 13 in. we were still 01' the

safe side.
At the center portion of the runway keyed-type longitudional joints
a.re used at 25 ft. intervals, and between each longitudional joint d ~
groove-type center joints are placed.

At runway ends center joints are

emitted because or :the fact that at that portion or the runway plain concrete thickness is 14-! in.
Dowelled dunmy gro~type construction joints are uaed transversely.

Longitudi~~ll construction joints are anitted and expansion joints
are anitted both lorigitudiftlally and transversely.
Thickened edge joints a.re to be used whenever a taxiway cuts the

runway.
Ten~ile stresses at ':the bottom of slabs for various occasions are
computed by Westerga.a.rd's formulas and it is concluded that the pavements

are quite sa.fe.
Though it is possible that planes heavier than that for which ccmputationzs were made m~ use the Adana Airport in the projected life of 30

years, no attempt has been made to· al.low for suoh a possibility

since

such a situation would prob.a bly occur very rarely, if at all, and the factor

of safety used might be

anyhow.

sufficiently high to care far suoh contingencie a
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